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Significant
progress in space investigation
has been
achieved in the period between the 5th and present sessions
of the UT1Group of Experts on geographical
names (1,larch 1973 f@rch 19'75). The successful
performance of space research
programs in the USSR, USA and other countries
resulted
in the
accumulation
of new data that allow for the mapping of not only
the Moon but also of some distant
planets of the Solar system,
features
viz. Mars, Mercury, and Venus. The names of topographic
are a necessary component element of this kind of map as well
as of any other publication
that supplies
information
on definite extraterrestrial
topographic
features.
The need of proper
names,for the above-mentioned
.elements is constantly
increasing.
Therefore the problems of nomination
of extraterrestrial
topographic features
become ever more pressing.
The commissions of
the International
Astronomical
Union*(IAU)
are still
working on
their solution.
Persuant to the recommendations of the 5th session of the
Group of Experts we prepared a special letter
informing
the
Executive‘ Committee of the IAU about our discussions
on the
problems of nomination
of extraterrestrial
features
and the
resolutions
adopted by the 5th session of the Group and the
London 1972 Conference. This letter
of August 14, 1973 (Annex I)
signed by Mr. &I?, Burrill,
Chairman of the Group of Experts
was forwarded to Prof. B.Str&gren,
the IAU President
and Ilrof.
Dr. &de Jager, the IAU General- Secretary,
The letter.not
only informed the IAU Executive
Committee about the UN activities
but also invited
the IAU to collaborate
in this field..
our proposal did not meet with any response,
--.- Unfortunately,
Prof. C.de Jager in his brief reply of August 21, 1973 (Annex II)
mentioned that the IAU had been dealing with the lunar nomenclature since 1930 and pointed out that the recently
compiled .. .draft list of names for a great number of lunar surface formations had been approved by the IAU General Assembly and would
f?oae be accepted as a standard by all the scientists
of Earth",
The XVth General

Assembly

of the IAU (Sydney,

Australia,
/ ..*

Pa&e 2,
August 1973) indeed approved a number of proposals
of Commission 17 concerning the lunar nomenclature;
The system of sheet
designation
for the NASA lur+ar map series on the scales'of
1:1,000,000
and 4:250,000 was approved as well.
Recommendations
concerning
(a) the gradual substitution
of proper names for
letter
suffixes
for minor craters,
(b) the introduction
of new
generics for mountain ranges and other landforms,
(c) the
naming of craters not only after outstanding
scientists
but
also after men of art and culture
(writers,
artists,
musicians
and the like) were also adopted.
The IAU General Assembly also approved. the suggestions
of
Commission96
concerning the ltilartian nomenclature.
Classical
names that had earlier
been applied to the Martian provinces
differing
in albedo should preferably
be used to designate
the
sheets of the 1:5,000,000
map issued by the USA Geological
Survey, since the boundaries of these provinces
are very vague.
Craters with diameters of over 20 km should preferably
be given
two-letter
designations
from Aa to Zz in ir?~.:~=:-;~:Ygorder of
longitude
and latitude
of the feature designateu,
inters with
diameters of over 100 km should be named after distinguished
scientists
that contributed
to the investigation,of
Liars. In
this connexion a list
of more than 180 craters named after
deceased scientists
was approved. Classical
names previously
applied to the L'lartian provinces
and not used for the sheet
designation
of the 1:5,000,000
map series may be used in naming
ranges, mountains,
canyons, valleys
and the like.
Due to the lack of co-ordination
between the IAU commisr
-.. sions the recommendations adopted by the IAU General Assembly
on their suggestions
disagreed with one another,
For example,
more than the half of the 180 names approved by the Assembly
for Martian craters duplicate
the lunar crat,er names approved
earlier,
In order to go on with the work on the nomination
of
extraterrestrial
topographic
features
the IAU has formed several task groups for the nomenclature
of individual
planetary
/ .*.

bodies: the*Moon, I&IX, Mercury, Venus and Jupiter as well
as a Joint Yiorking Group for Planetary
System Nomenclature,
This Working Group under the chairmanship
of Dr, P. Millman
held its first
meeting in June, 1974 in Ottawa and adopted a
number of resolutions
(Annex III - Hinutes of the First Neeting
of the IAU/ WGPSN, June 27-28, 1974). Among them, resolutions
that approve the basic principles
for planetary
system nomenclature,
Latin terms to be used for different
types of features,
and possible
name categories
for use in the lunar and other
planet nomenclature
can be found, The first
drafts of these
resolutions
were elaborated
at the Noscow Conference held in
April 2-5, 1974, American and Soviet members of the IAU Working
Group participated
in it. (Annex IV - The Report of the &scow
Conference on Lunar and Planetary Nomenclature,
April 2-5,
7974):
The Ottawa session of the IAU Working Group also approved
a number of proposals
on individual
planet nomenclature
suggested by the Chairmen of the Task Groups and submitted them
to the Executive
Committee for subsequent approval.
The name categories
of different
types of topographic
features in different
planetary
bodies, those in use and those
recommended for use can be found in different
documents,
After all the.name categories
were put' together in a table
(Annex V) it was revealed
that a system as such actually
does
not exist,
Different
name categories
are either given to or
suggested for similar
topographic
features,
or vice versa,
the names of the same category are either given to or suggested for dissimilar
topographic
features,
--

The necessity
to normalize
the general system of naming
extraterrestrial
topographic
features
is quite evident.
To
achieve this,definite
recommendations
should be elaborated
in
addition
to the basic principles
for the planetary
system
nomenclature
adopted by the IAU Working Group, such asrwhich
name categories
or other kinds of designation
should be assigned
to any particular
type of topographic
feature in any given
planet.
It is rather dangerous to adopt any recommendation on
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the naming of individual
features
of any planet unless a
co-ordinated
nomenclature
system for topographic
features
of
the planets,those
under investigation
or those to be investiThere will
be mistakes,
they are inevitgated,.is elaborated,
able and in the future it will
be extremely
difficult
to get
rid of them, But if we have a general co-ordinated
planetary
system nomenclature
the elaboration
of various sub-systems for
-individual
planets will
be much more successful.
It is extremely important
that such a system be generally
i.e. accepted as a standard not only on a national
recognized,
but also on an international
basis, Here, along with scientific
and technical
difficulties,
juridical
problems - problems of
international
la& are involved,
The elaboration
of such a system
is a very complicated
one the successful
performance of which
is possible
exclusively
on the basis of the international
collaboration of scientists
and experts in the various -.:'.:~.:1tas of
knowledge - astronomers,
geophysicists,
geodesie.kk:, cartographers,
linguists,
lawyers and others,
-Our primary aim is to establish
permanent task contacts
between the IAU Working Groups (for the planetary
system nomenclature)
and that of the United Nations (on the names of extraterrestrial
topographic
features).
A second meeting of Dr.
P,Wllman!s
Working Group to be held in Moscow in July, 1975
will present a favourable
opportunity
for this,
On our part material
on a comparative
analysis
of the
existent
and suggested methods of designation
of extraterrestrial
topographic
features
can be prepared for this meeting
-- as well as our proposals
concerning the development of a system
of such designations
co-ordinated
for different
planets.
Necessary
juridical
consultations
on the preparation
and conclu\
sion of an international
agreement regulating
the procedure
of the approval of names for extraterrestrial
topographic
features will by that time also terminate.
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Having
naming

discussed
the
of.extraterrestial

The Conference

present

situation
topographic

Reso:': ' i;* 21 of the London Conference,
Enc?c,zzrri
A, was worded as follows:

referred

with regard
features.

._

paragraph

to 'the

to in

The &-oup of Experts
"acknowledged
that contacts
with scientific'
lrganitations
such as the International
Astronomical
Union and the
International
Committee
on Ouomastic
Sciences
might be improved.
It
was the general
feeling
that ultimate
responsibility
for the methods
a;,oyed
in name giving
ought to lay with United
Nations
bodies be;
cause of their
international.
standing.
All organizations
that are.
occupied
in name giving
should
be aware of this."
(ESA/RT/CIGNQ,
para 25, p. 8).

.

Atits
fifth
session
on 5-16 March 1973, our Group of Experts
continued
its discussions
of extraterrestial
naming in relation
to the overall
U.N. program
of cooperation
in international
standardization
of names.
The report
of its Working
Group on Extraterrestial
Topographic'Features,
Annex III to the report
of that session
(ESA/RT/'
C/GN/3),
is enclosure
A to this
letter,
which constitutes
the status
report
to IAU referred
to in paragraph
18, p. 24.

Gentlemen:

President
8. StrGmgren
and
Beneral
Secretary
C. de Jagger
International
Astronomical
Union
Space Research
Laboratory
The Astronomical
Institute
21 Benelux
Laan
Utrecht,
Netherlands

August14, 1973

GROUP OF EXdERTS ON GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES
Meredith F. Burrill, Chairman
5503Grove Street
Chevy Chase,Maryland 20015,U.S.A.

UNITED

' The current
Antarctic
@v.s
notification.df

approach
is through
intention

of the Group of Experts
to undersea
and
uniform
or closely
similar
naming policies,
to name accompanied
by invitation
to comment,
- L, .

A convention
would presumably
cover
both oolicv
and orocedure.
Policy
would identify
both broad iategories
of'name;
or other
words
deemed appropriate
or inappropriate
for the specific
element
in
extraterrestial
names, and a subsequently
expandable
basic set of
standard
words to use as oeneric
terms desianatina
the kind of
entity
named.
The policy-would
presumably
be designed
to apply
in
all extraterrestrial
naming as far as practicable.
Procedure
would
cover such matters
as steps to be taken in proposing
names, kinds
of information
to be adduced in support
of proposals,
opportunity
for others
interested
to comment,
notification
of naming,
and maintenant
of a central
name repository.
It would presumably
say something
about
languages
and rendering
of names into writing
systems other
than
that of the original
naming.

The U.N. name standardization
program
is based on international
acceptance
of names standardized
by the nationally
constituted
authority.
In the United States,
by statute,
the rulings
of the
Board on Geographic
Names, commonly referred
to as BGN, are required
usage in the Federal
Government.
However,
the act did not say
explicitly
whether
"geographic
names" include
those of extraterrestial
entities.
A legal
opinion
is therefore
being sought.
After
this
point
is cleared
up it will
be poss'ble
to lay out procedures
in
a draft
of an'international
convention.

lnfonal
discussions
with the Department
of State in Washington
indicate
that international
conventions
are acceptable
devices
for
deal,ing
with such situations.:
The next question'concerns
the authority
of national
name standardizing
bodies
to deal with extraterrestial
names.

Recomnends
that the United
Nations
Group of Experts
on Geographical
Names studythequestion
of drafting
an international
convention
on the standardization
of extraterrestial
nomenclature,
in cooperation
with other
competent
international
bodies.

Recoqnizinq
that greatly
increased
lunar
and planetary
cxploration,
study and associated
detailed
large-scale
mapping
require
a new perspective
on the naming of extraterrestial
features
and a wider base for international
agreement,
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ilame

basis.

of

differences
actions.

duplications,

.

Meredith

Sincerely,

Copies of this
letter
and enclosures
care of A. J. Higgs of the Local Organizing
Australia,
and.to
A. M. Komkov who,suggested
of the letter.

.

prompt

is one of cooperation

and

are

F. Burr111

being forwarded
in
Committee
in Epping
the essential
con&t

important
that
as
far
as
. ..ly”’
~UII”
ct,m_c
aa
ta.1
a,
be
out
resolved
be brought
brouoht
out and
and,resolved
in . policy
formulation.
r-..-,
.V,,.Jlation.
.We
and
before
policy
dnd arguments
arguments
before
policy

The approach

or

The Group of Experts
considers-. - it.”
possible
divergent
points
of view w should
should
as far as possible
at the early
stages
therefore
invite
full
exchange
of. ideas
."SII..
and procedure
become too solidified. ied.

o~an-+nnfol%?il

informaj...tygsolution
dis.seminatioiiTf
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Konko+

Dirision

for

21

August 1973

Australia

for

2121

lunar

formations.

proposal

for the naming

of

cooperation
vith
the other
has recently
resulted
in

as soon

as these

are

printed.

'-

yours,

Prof. Dr. C. de Jager,
Secretary General of the
International
Astronomical

A:

Union.

.cv.ok ‘/ypX

Very sincerely

*

the International
Astronomical
Union, in
close cooperation
vith the other orgenizatlons
of the
ICSU family, is nov continuing
its vork with regard to the
nomenclature of various
other bodies of our planetary system.

a set of the maps
At the ssme tine,

This proposal,
being backed by the various interested
international
organizations
of the Inter Union Conmission of
Scientific
Unions, has now’also
been accepted by the General
Assembly
of the International
Astronomical
Union.
The niuaing,
as proposed vi11 be used in ,;he large lunar naps, at this time
being,
printed
by NASA, end vi11 be accepted as a standard by
all scientists
of our Earth.
We shall
be happy.to
selid you

many

done in
involved,

of a detailed

a great
deal
organizations

the establishment

This work,
.international

1973

.

L.

Coq3mittee
Laboratory

You nay be aware of the intensive
work done since 1930 by the
International
Astronomical
Union in the field of lunar
nomenclature,.

Dear Dr. Komkor;

USA>

of the United Nations Comittee
Geographical
Bomenolature
c/o United Nations Outer Space Affairs
United Nations
New York NTYZ

Dr.'A.
Chief

Sydney,

Ebphg,

Local Organising
~.~I.~~~jRgadlophys~cs

XV GENERAL
ASSEMBLY
SYDNEY,
21-30 AUGUST,

‘-

.-.-_
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.

of

absent

K&ber

1974

of

Canada

UK

- John'D, Xeys, Astlstant'Vlce-President
df
'
I.&oratories,
N.R.ChC.', Ottaus

- S. Kleth Run~orn, Newcastle-upon$I'yne,

Ottawar
Ontario
- ChaIrman
- Peter H, Millman,
Audouln Dollfus, Meudon, Fran&e
Boris Ju. LevIn, Moscow, USSR
Cornell II. Mayer, Washington, D.C., USA
Oonald H. Me&l,
Cambridge, Mass., USA
Dwld D. Horrlson, Honolulu, Havali, USA
TobIms C. Owen, Stony Brook, 13.Y.; USA
Gordon Ii, Pettenglll,
Cambridge, Mass., USA
Bradford A. Smith, La5 Cruces, N.M., USA

.

Jun82Fand26,

149, Jfatlonal Research CouncI.L
0tt.a~~~ Ontario

bmenclature

Dr. Keys
for

opening the meetIn,+

l

Levln and Pette@lL
arrived late but vere present before any
left.bere5olutIons were vorded. !<enzel, Oxen sed Pette&ll
fore
the sesslor~s end&on June 26, but empowered the SIX members remminIng to act as a quorum.
In Appendix A Of these
KYl'TE- Added In October, 1974 - The ten'. resolutlons
hlmltes were approved by the Executive
Connlttee of the I.A.U. at thelr meeting
in Awst,
1974. &&
;si&-&&,

The Chalrmanthanked

The Cblman
Introduced Dr. J.D. Keys, Vice-President
of
the Fattonal Research Council, who welconed the member6 of the
vorklng group to Ottawa. He said he xa6 glad this location had been
chosen for the aeetine:, and noted that the Council vas sixty years
old, having been established durir4 the First World WaZ. Funded by
the government. the Council was established to develop science
in
Canada and now there were over 3,000 people on staff,
one third
of
He
polnted
outthrtthe
#atlo*
Research
whon were prof essiorals.
Council had a great Interest In astronomy, and was involved in the
settir?-up
of the Canada-France-Hauali
te.LesCope project on Fkuuu%
&a In the island of Hauall.

Guest

present*

&amber, Building

Ked8r5

.C~uncIl

held in the

the

First tleeting
of
The 1.A.U; Horklng Cloup for Plmnetaxy System

Klnutrs

To P!. A. M. ibmkov, for fnfonnklon
I

reuort of the Moscow Conference cr. Snrar and Plane+heid April 2 - 5, 1974, was now discussed in dots:?.
minor changes In wording and enphasls had been suggesteXpreSS8d general approval for the basic philosophy cf

The Chairman reported odthe current slturtion
In regard to
3*
the Working
Group on the Iime- 0 of Extraterrestrial
Topographic Features formed by the Group of Experts on Ceo,-raphic Razes, which in
turn reuorts to the United Hations Economic and Social Council
(EGOSOC). Luring the last six months inforcal and unofficial
converhations had taken plwe between various astronomers and geologists
interested
In nomenclature. and members of ths United HatIons Group
of Expert.5 on Geographic Hames from several countries.
It vould seem
that there Is no I5zcedIat.e problem here as it has been generally
agreed on a completely Informal basis that the I.A.U. Is the bastt
ec,;Ipped Icternatioral
a&enCy to fonulate
the details of topographic
nomenclature on planetary bodies.
If, when this has been done, the .
Unlted Hations wish to approve a given nomenclature systen, It only
strengthens its use over a much wider spectrum of rations than those
that belong to the I.A.UI The Important factor
1s for the I.A.U. to
remain active In thls'fidd
and to provide adequate nomenclature systems a6 they are required.

1
The
&enc.lature,
After various
ed the aeetlng
this report.

There +vas some general dls~usslen concernI% the Iuportance
of makIM decisions truly international
and of arranging nomenclature
meetings in various countries and of announcing the dates well in ad-.
trance. We should aim at having all planetary topographic maps dls.'
tributed to the concerned menders of both the Working Group and the
Task Groups as soon as possible after they are printed.
Oven noted
that the Pecple's Republic of China vas not officially
included la
1ik.U. deliberations
at the present ?lme. 'Irrzzel msntlonsd that h6
had been Invited to v&It PekIq for the :'.>>bs< o? &lvlng lectures
.
in ChIpa and that uhlle t.2 we ne r:ould ack f;';r CNnese ime6 to use
in solar system nomenclstur~.
The Yorklrg Croq ccnsJCrred
this an
excellent way for making colrtict
ulth thq ChInsea scientists
on an lnfo?zmal &is.

1.
In Ns lntroductorg
remarks the Chairman noted that tNe was
the first
time an official
international
group had met to dlscu~s topographical nonenclature on a broad basis for the uhole solar sy&es.
Since new ground was being broken It was necessary at the start to formulate very 6emal gulde'llnes
to be followed ln the future by both
the IAU/VCPSN and the Individual
task groups.' It bad been requested
by the tiecutlve Officers
of the 1.A.U. that the UGPSNpxovlde some
Specific
resolutions on nomenclature, which could then be submitted to
the Executive Committee of the 1.A.U;. scheduled to meet in Francs durinp Xugu& 1974. It was pointed out that, unlike other working groups
in the I.A.U., the WCPSNreports directly to the I.&U. Executive and
not through one of the conmissions.
This present meeting had been
structured 50 that all members could
give
reports and make comments before the Worklrq Group decided on the final xordlng of the resolutions
to be put fozward.
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The exact break-down
of the total
number of provlslonal
-8s
added dnce
the General
Assembly
and prior
to the
Lunar Task Croup meeting
in Washington
in Hay, ,194 vas
noted as 60
Non-ccientists
Sclentlsts
23
Earth scientists
31
Sheet naPleG
3
117

Since

there will
be 2304 sap sheets in the 11250,000
series,
and 144 sheets in the 3::,000,000
series,
244a sheet names alone will
be needed. The eventual
requirement
will
be between 6090 and 7000
names,‘on
the b-.si.s of 2 or 3 crater
raoes per sheet.
Memel
noted
that he had been zequesred
by the IAU Executive
to add no further
pro~islomi
razes of ran-scientists
to the lunar
map sheets
until
the
overall
requlreneats
for nonenclature
In the solar
system could be
reviewed
by the IlrU/XPSN
and by the IAU Executive
CommIttee.
He
nade a strong
plea for the coetlnucd
use of the rises
of non-sclentists
on the moon since they vere new soaping
the “Mttou
of the
barrel”
in a search for suitable
scientific
Mles.
A letter
fron
F.srou% El-%% was read pointing
ou. * that the use of some na.?es on the
man
fmn t!Ie non-scientist
category
ha5 a pXactice
halloved.&
tI%dltlon.

THE i-!OQN Menzel reviewed
the history
of the Task Group for
Lunai Xomenclature
(formerly
the Working
Group - Lurar
tioionenclature).
Re noted that there
had been considerable
disagreement
within
the
of
nsuses
to
be
appl?.cd
to lumr
craters
Group coscerniry
the categorisbut that
at the XV General
Assenbly
of the UiJ in Sydney,
Austnlla,
‘Cosaisslon
17 voted unar.imously
to permit
non-scientific
nane CatqorAs a result
a uumbeti
of names of deles to be usea03.the loon.
ceased
non-GCientfStS
bad been grlnted
p~ovisioually
on the 11250,~
serfca
of lunar
mps beirg
produced
by NASA in Waehington,
D.C.

Reporki
from the c&-en
of the wrious
task groups
were
4.
nou ralled
for.
The question
of the official
appmval
of the neltbership in the task groups was raised
and the general
opinion
was expressed
that the KPSN ebolfid give this appro&
and keep the General
Secretary
of the IAU 5nfoned
of all action
re task-group
membership.
When consulted
b+v phone Dr. Contopoulos
agreed that this
was a loglcal GUggeStiOn
and he proaised
to bring the matter
up at the Fzecutlve Coarilttee
aeetlrg
In P.ugust.

Info&
contact
has eJso been established
with the International
Committee
for Guter Space Onouastfcs,
with headquazters
ia
Grand Forks,
N.D., U.S.A.
This is an international
organisation
of
professors
who are expsrts
in the science
of the origins
and forms
of words,
in particular
of the proper
naues of ptrsons
and places.
Heabsrs of this group
am available
for
consulfatlon
and will
be
happy tn coopemte with the IAU/KPSN.
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action

Smith then outlined
a number of new proposals
requiring
by his Task Group and the YCPSN in the near future.

K4PS Snlth distributed
a detailed
wrltten
report
on the
p&?ous
action
and present
requireients
of &rt.ian
nonenThe current
napping
system Is based oh 30 geosetrlcal
areas,
clsture.
or “quadrangles”,
coverlag
the entfre
planet
on a scale 115,030,003.
Each nap sheet is desigmted
by the rime of a proainent
classical
All craters
larger
than 20 km, roughly
6000 in nusalbedo
feature.
ber, are aesigned
a two-letter
designstior,.
Cmtcrs
larger
than 100
km have been naned after
prominent
deceased
individuals,
and 13 other
classes
of topographic
feature
have received
approved
rzces.
There
was consldcrable
duplication
with the lunar
nomenclature
and such
duplication
should be avoided
in the future,
as far as possible.
history,

7.

r

Is

YEW.5 Potte@ll,
fl: :w~ortlug
for the Task Group on Venus
Noaenclatu~tioted
that we now have 59-kz resolution
on half the
surface
of Venus and lo-k.a resolution
for one per cent cf the swfaca.
Ey 1’$75/77 we should have j-h
resolution
over half the planet.’
I:.z
pemture
to sake firs
decisions
on
felt
that lt lias still
L little
nomenclature
for Venus tilt rather
favored
the appmach
of vslnpl MX
categories
in some way cx!nectcd
with uonen.

6.

5

i?orrison
reported
on the Task Croup for Elemluy
--MEXURY
Nonenclature
and said that his group had held two meetin@,
In November,
19’73 and yarch,
1574.
The classlcal
nonenclature
referred
to
albedo
features
which frequently
do hot correspond
to topographic
f 8atures.
As a result
of the Y!riner
IO observations
the hercury
Group is now dedlng
with 16 quadrangle
saps and the Imediate
need
for
nases for $J craters,
2 valleys,
2 warps,
2 nountain
chains
and
8 plains.
These should be nade available
within
two conths to the
U.S. Ceologlcd
Survey,
the agency printing
the saps.
Dollfus
suq?ested
that stout
12 classical
ranes corrld well be used for t:le
principal
albedo features
on Mercury,
or as sheet oaues.

Dollfus
noted that the Inter-Union
Comlsslon
for Lunar
Studies
had the responsibility
for
correiating
lunar
research
among
the various
lnternatlonal
unions ahd that members of any union could
appglg to this Comlssion
for lnfomatlon
concern5.w
the activities
of
other
unions
ln,the
field
of lunar studies.
There Is now a pmposal
to form an Inter-Union
Condsslon
on the Planetary
Systen,
and this
matter
will
be discussed
at the next meet&
of 1.C;S.U.

Owen suggested
that the upping
agencies in the USSX, th?
and other
countries
be requested
by the IAU to announce
napping
schedules
far enough in adVance to make possible
the provision
of
an approved
IIOmenClatUre
5ysteI8.
USA
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of Jupiter.

and terminology

in the cloud belts

discovered

of general

II

Roved

Roved

by Chien,

by Owen,

seconded

seconded
by Smith

by M&riion

and

and

of

Resolution
mmicously.

Resolution
unahinously.

Resolution
unanimously.

carried

Larrled

:xrried

VI

V

IV

,”

Roved

Roved

Roved

,,,,,,,

I,

,,,,,

seconded

seconded

out

of

and

,,

,,/

by Pettengill

by Smith

by Ilorrison

directly

seconded

evolved

by Renzel,

by Renzel,

by Smith,

The above three
resolutions
the Hoscow Conference.

report

.

and

the

and

Rcsolutlln
III
There uas a long discussion
on the relative
merits
of xsr?arnestegories
and on the value
of imposing
detailed
restrictiors
cn the use of certain
types of names,
Finally,
the meeting
agreed
that general
guulde lines
should
be just
that,
and
-that
If doubt existed
about a speclflc
name or name category
this
could be srgued at the time the name or category
MS proposed
for use
in a given case.
After
various
votes on amendments,
which were defeated,
Resolutlon
III
as moved by Harrison,
seconded
by Owen, was
carried.

Resolution
ynaninously.

carried

I

(To simplify
re%rsaclng,
dl
resolutions
approved
by
the YGPSN for submission
to the IAU Zxecutlve
Committee
have been ldentifled
by Roman numerals
and have been
listed
together
in Appendix
A to these minutes.)

formulation

in the ring systm of Saturn.

features

any new satellites
system.

satellites

The Working
Croup now considered
the
for
plane-y
system nomenclature,

. carfed

lines

Resolrrtlon
IllGiGisr

%de

naming
solar

nmbered

about
outer

the

uniform
set of terns
for
on the outer
planets.

the

(d) Nomenclature

(0) A

in

(4 Names for
(b) A decision

Nonsnclature

JUPITrRR Owen s*gested
that the Task Croup for Jupiter
could well include
all the olanets
and satellites
in
the outer
solar
system. beyond the asteroid
belt.
Rany of the nomenclature
problems
to be faced on Jupiter
were duplicated
on the other
outer
planets.
Re felt
that there
vere four
primary
jobs ooncsr~lng
!iomencl.ature
In the outer solar system,

8.

-s-

from

The following
the various
resoIutiors

Task Croups.

were

passed

iB reSpoBee

to l-e-

.

In vleu of the fact that Task Groups oth
’ cbsn the Lunar .
had not yet had tine tc cur-ey
their
:equ:u;r mento ln detail
VII yas moved by Smith,
seconded
by Owen and carried.

Resolutlon’X
by Morrison

Resolution
unanimously.

Moved

and

moved by Smith,

by Rorrlson
this-was

seconded
,ilscusslon

by Smith,
After
soae
and carried.

IX

.

.

Task Croup for Fars
tabled
for future
dlsfour of the pro.
for about a month.
ba>fore the Task
now acted on.

The full
membership-in
the IAU/UG?SR,
as approved
by the
11.
IAU Executive
Comnittee,
Is attached
for inform&ton
as Appendix
B
to these minutes,
The complete
menbership
la all the Task Croups
has not yet been officially
approved.

seconded

carried

Smith presented
six proposals
from the
Nomenclature.
Dsllfus
recommended
that these be
cusslon.
It uas agreed to do thls
In the case of
po%als,
since they had only been under discussion
Smith noted that the other
two proposals
had teen
Croup for at least
several
months,
and these were

Reso;st.lon
VIII
i\lorrison
orasentcd
~ev~:n recommendsticns
for which theTask
Group on Ncrcuq
i:one;&ature
desired
k’G?Sii approval.
After
sohe discussion
and minor modlficstlons,
&solution
VIII was moved by Morrison,
seconded by Smith and carrl.,d
unsnimously.

Task Group
.Resolutlon

Resolution
VII
The current
situation
in provldlng
Fames to
NASA for the.000
lunar
map series
xas surveyed..
It uas stated
that NASA has lmnedlate
plans for completing
the printing
of a total.
of 176sheets in this
series
and that roughly
100 new nanes
vould
be
required
for this oper,tlon,
in addition
to the names already
supplledc=
Hensel also noted that perhaps
2000 newnames would be needed soon
when the 115.000,OOO
series
of lunar
maps tiss revised.
He strongly
recommended
that the future
ssslgnment
of names for the moon include
the names of non-sclentlsts
as well as scientists.
Levln opposed
the
use of the names of non-scientists
on the moon, in vleu of the large
number of other planetary
bodies
In the solar system which uou1d
eventually
require
nomenclature
systems.
He felt
It uould be unfortunate
if we used up all the good categories
of pereonai
Bazmes on the
moon, leaving
none for the other planets.
He mentioned
that he had
no objections
to Including
disciplines
such as engineers,
archaeol*
oglsts,
anthropologists
and possibly
hlstorkns
In the general
catAfter
some discussion
Eenzel agreed
that some
egory of scientists.
1000 additiord
names of scientists
could probably
be found by searching in dlscipllnes
that had not yet been used extensively
In lures
nomsnclrtme.

10.
quests

’

*
_

.

’

13.

The aeetlrg

adjouraed

*+r*iewHt

at 20.00 bra, June 20, 1574,

It was agzeed ihet the second meting of the IAU/USPSN
12.
would be held appxoxtiteiy
ona year after the first meeting, and
In the U.S.S.R., if this could be armegged. Levin MO asked~to
explore the possibilities
for the exact tise and place of this aeot%*
.
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.

(g)

(f),

(e)

(d)

Ye must look to the future ln general discussions
of solar syatea nonenclature and attenpt to lay the groundwork for future
requ!.rements that will result from the deveiopxent ‘of the
6pace program.

Solar systea r!o3sncLature s’:all be ii:teXTdtiOKi5l.
in its
Choice
of names. Recomendatlons r;ubziStted by 1.A.U. Natlonai CcnPittees will be considered.
Fi.ml approi:!’ of any selection
is the responsibility
of the 1nternatiom.l
Abtronotiwl
. .-ion.

Uhere possible, conslZ+rat ton shouid alsc be &:veb to the tmdltlonsl aspects of any nonenclature eyaten, provided that
this does not cause wrZusion.

cxpreosed

In general,

in;Livid ua1 names chosen should be single words, and
in the langus+ of origin.
Transllteratlon
and pronunc%atlon for wrious af$&?ts
stocld be given, bit theze
will bQ no tmnslatlon
from one lapas
to another.

of the same imne

Although there will be exceptions, dupllcatlon
on two or mom bodies should be avoided.

(c)

be to

The nuaber of rimes chosen for each body should be kept to a
m%timue, and governed by the anticipated
requirerents
of the
scientific
coenun~ty.

shall

Systea Nomeaclature

(b)

for Planetary

Ncmenclsture Is a tool and the first conslderatlon
make it siaple, clear and unambiguous.

- basic Prlnclules

(a)

PESOLUI’ION I

Appendix A to Xlhutes of the Mxst Meeting of the 1.A.U. k’orking
Cxo~ for,Planetaxy Systen Nomenclature, Ottawa, Out,.
a.
June 2? and 2a, 1974.
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ICFSSIM (Dx’za)

FOSSA (Fossae)

(d)

(e)

HONS (Hontes)

PATERA (Paterae)

PLANITiA

(h)

(I)

(J)

of Features,
Nomenclature

VALLiS

VASi1TP.S

(0)

(p)

an extensive

shallow

plain

crater,
0r.a
edges ’

*

proatinence

one

q’
ur

LACUS (Lacus)
!URE (?‘a)

with

,

depressIons

cliff-like

complex

with

mamow

depression

depression

depression

When required,
adtitlonal
Latin
terms may be added to this
list,
but
it Is recommended
that the number of terms used be kept to a minimum.
The
follovIng
.tenns,
already
in use on the moon, should be discussed
in each
case before
belrg
used on other
planetary
bodies:-

(Vastitates)

(Valles)

a valley

ahIll

(Tholl)

THOLUS

a flssum

(n)

(Ibae)

a plateau

a plain

an Irregular
scalloped

a mount

of

namm,

a flat-topped
. edges

a complex

a long,

a ridge

circular

steep-sided

of craters

Description

Intersecting

elongated,

or line

an essentislly

a deep,

ascarp

FtIU4

Types
System

Approximate

a chain

(m) RUPES (Rupes)

(I)

(Plana)

(PlanItIae)

HENSA (Hensai)

(6)

(LabyrInthI)

!ZRATER (W&ares)

(c)

(f) LABXRIXTHUS

GHhSNA (Chasmata)

(C&malt)

Term

(b)

(k>-TLAhW

for Mfferent
In Planetary

Latin terms,
already
approved
for use on the moon or
for use with a nomenclature
system on any planet
or
801.~ system (plurals
are given In brackets):-

Latin Terms
to be used

cATEN.

-

(a)

Latin

The following
Fars,
are suitable
satelllte
In the

REOLIJTION

-9III

-

Possible
Planetary

Rave Categories
for use. In
System Nomenclature
--

.
.

n

deceased

?.Sl.?.Cldrrj

- writers

- sculptors

s

- artists

lists

should

or satellite

in

less

than

languages

one

nomenclature
for a *
Hence. the’chofcs

restrictive.

various

of provIdIng

In no way be considered

planet

proares-

1

Phere rames of specific
lndlviduals
are used the dates of
blr+.h and death,
and very
brief
bi.,
?‘hIcal
details,
should,
, . iilshed.

dIffIculty,
mars,

J) lakes
f k) minerals
1 mountd.ns
Q rlvcrL
(n
villages
li

poets

capable

and

(painters)

Eventually,
us may have to consider
the surface
total
of more than thirty
different
planetary
bodies.
of -e
c.ategorIes
should be made with this
in mind.

The preceding

ular

of ram8 categories

ac.Irals
birds
/.
cities
first
names of men and wonen
islands

dIstInguIshed,
I,
I
”

Some examples
of name categories
that can, without
several
hundred
names., and in sane cases considerably

Some examples
hundred
rimes are:-

II g
h
fl i

f

e

iId

C

(a)
b

vIde

BecommendatIons
concerning
the name categories
for any planet
and Its
satellites
shall
be approved
by the Working
Group for Planetaty System
Nomen&ature
before
the individual
names are assigned
by the Task Group
concerned.
Task gro~xps
shall
operate
in compliance
14th Resolution
I,
it
Is agreed
to prohibit
the assignnent
of names-of lnditiduals
known
prIms.rIly
- as religious
flgures;
- as military
leaders,
political
leaders,
and philosophers
I
of the Lqth and 20th centuries.

‘IYadItIonnlly,
the names of distinguished,
deceased
sclentlsts
havir
generally
been used to name craters
on the moon and Pars.
Although
this
source can still
be used it is obvious,
‘when we exanine
the future
require, and particularly
for the case of
merits of planetary
system nomenclature
the other
planets
and satellites,
that we should consider
the possibility
of udng
additional
name categories.

aESoLuTIotf

- 10 -

for Ean Production
- Schedules
-

- Advance Notice of Meetings

-

Procedures

-

Lunar Eanping

.__.._

U&I1 ths he& meetirg of the IhU/UC?SI,
appmxi3ately
one yeal’
from ;iuna, 1974, nanes of non-scientists
shall not be chosen f?:
lunar.maps.

REsoI.UTIOK VII

meetIT+% shall be contacted
the choice of names. AdLack of response within
scrvIce) shall be re-

in Task Crouns

Task-&roLz cesben
unable to attend
by the ChaIrnan regard&
concxrrence In
equate docunentatlon shall be provided.
45 days (allowed for two-Lay mail or vIre
garded 6s concILrence.

XBOL'JTTO!i Vi

scheduled

YorkIng Croupneetings
and Task Group meetings should be ’
at least six months In advance, if at all possible.
When convenient, such meetir!s might be scheduled in conjunc,tioa vith intern?.tlor;il
mee%irGs
which
a majority
of hembe?a
are likely to attend.

3UBXUTIONV

Ye tharefore request the Krecutive Committee of the 1.A.U. to
notify those or@nIsatlors
that may be responsible for production
of maps of solar-system bodies (e.g. NASA), aekIni: them to inform
the LAU/VCPSN of any plans for mapping that will lnvolve deadlines
The L4U/UGPSNshould also receive
for the avaIlabIlIty
of rams.
advance notice of 'any missions that may Involve landing sites or,
areas of recorwissMce
requiring special nomenclature.

The development o? lists of rimes for various
bodies
ln the
solar system is sn Irinortant but time-consuming task that must in-'
valve a cooperative o?fult by representatives
of several countries.
To avoid decisions hastily rade to satisfy contractual deadlfnes or
mission constraints,
It Is essential that the nomenclature task
groups be made a~sre of these requirenents vcll in advance.

RFSOLUXON IV
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i

I

i

VIII
-,

Fo’onenclature

for

HP=

wIl1 be
not for

in

(I)

ships of discovery,
various
languages,

K - Noesnclature

for Mars

feature

wIl1 be
on Kercuzy. *

otser-

names

-5?
-it

at the

On the 1r1,030,030 and lr250,OOO sesiea zaps of Karm a system is
proposed for rati5
the previously undesl&rated craters of approximately
5-20 kn diamete- ., and craters 20-100 km in size uhIch have double-letter
Pes~natlor?.
Laces for these craters have been chosen fma a list of
suall tours and villa es of the world;
Criteria used In co~oillr~
the
list of naqes were - fl, rxes
of'thrce or less syllables which are easy
"
to pronomce, (II)-uorldxide
representation.
(iii)
r~?s lImIted to ssall
touri or vlllyes.
Two and three syllable raTes are proposed for 10-2C
km undesigrated craters and 20-100 kn double-lettered
craters cn ti:
lr1,000,000 maps; one syllable rames are proposed for very small ($10 kn)
craters on the 11250.000 naps. Ve do not propose at the present tire
to
name the other 6CO0 double-lettered
craters on Pars, but feel ttat, tithLn the small landing site areas, named craters would be more near+Ingful
as reference
points than lettered craters,

w~TIox

- ---1_1;:-k~~~en~la",uu .for Fan
The n3mcs Kuiper end VIshnIac are approved for craters
folloxI~
locationz;Kulper, G.P.
long.
15,
lat.
VlahnIac, Y.
275

xzsoLuTIo~?~

(Ii)
(Iii)

use, are

A Latin term will be chosen for the class of geological
in English a "bzsin".

t;;) The follouirg; three n?nos, 'clr2ad.y In pmvislonel
a>pmved 1 KuIper
C3lOtiS
Hun kal.

called

(f)

(e) A shorthand notation, similar to that used for P's,
sought as a potential means for designating smell cratars

(d)
Other featlures may be named for
of Hemury
‘or associated
with Mercury
vatories.

(b) A r.axMm
of six features
will
be named for deceased scientists
w.ho hnve made exceptional contributions
to the study of this planet.
.. ,,,?A
(c) The craters may be nomad for birds of the world, or for citfes
of the world.

(a) 'ihe classical nomenclature, as used by E.H. Anto&dI,
adopted for regional rames and albedo features but probably
tcpoglapMc f2atAres.

FzsmTION
w-m-
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.

Vlnopxdov

-

Komkov,

for

Infomtlo~~z.

- .
IAU liorking

Group for
planetary

System Nonenclature.

for

Extend

-

Relations

hr. I.P. Starostin

Mrs&orate,

Academy Of SCIeIWS, USSR*

Dy B.A. Smtth Eecber, IAU Working Croup for Planetary System Nonenclaturer
Chalrnsn, IAU Task Grow? for Ears Nomenclature: Rember, u\U
Task Group for Mercury Nomenclature.

Dr. P.lr. #IllFsn
President,

Dr. K.P. Florecskl
YIce-President,
IAU ConnIsslon, 171 Hem&r, IAU Task Croup
Lunar No.c8nJatrr8.

’ BonenclatWe.

B.Yu.'LevIn Hember, Commission for Lurar Nomenclatura, Actdeay of Scltnctb,
USSR; Proposed H8Fber! IAU Working Group forPlanetary
Syatm

basic prIncIplee

The folloulng

were unanimously

System Nonencla
appmV8d:-

w

.
be to

does

not

cause

confusion.

&here possible, consideration
should also be given to thetradltlonal
aspects of any nocenclature system, provided
that this

(4 Nonenclature Is a tool.and the first consIdex8.tIon shall
aake It simple, clear and unambiguous.

for Planetary

prinCig18S

BssIc

AcadesIci& Yinogrsdov 8qr8Ssed
cordial
VordS
Of WelCOUe
On behaf
of the Academy of ScI8nces of the USSR at the opening session of this
conference.

1.

gpMa,

?3*/2.7fr

,rIember,
Acadeny of Sciences, USSR E.R. Eustel . Menber, Connlsslon for Lunar Romenclature, Academy of Sciences,
USSR1 Chairman, Astronomlcal Council, Acadeny of Sciences, USSR1.
Ylce-President,
International
Astronomical Union.

Cormspondlng

ti.

A.P.

A. 1.

Vice-President,
Acadelly of Sciences, USSR: ChaIrman, Commiselo~
for
Lunar Nomenclature, AC&dew
of Sciences, USSR.

Acadealclan

To Mr.

'

.

7

art

The

prog==.

tha

Types

of

F8StUr8Se

Term

CRATER(Cnteres)

cHAs.u(chasE!ata)

of

a valley,
(0)

of

ran-&

depr8s8iOnB

edges,

crater,

or

a

conplex

.

I

one

with

depressions,.
promInenc8 with dLff-lIk8

Intersecting

shallow

.

d8pr8SSloBe

depression,

steep-sided

craters,

Description

circuhr

extensive plain.

a Nll,

(n) THOLUS(TholI)

an

a -=P,

a fIssur8,

Rm(RImat)
(1)

(XI) RUPES(Rupes)

a plateau,

scalloped

irreguhr

?LANUM(Plana)

an

a aountain,

edges,

a flat-topped

(k)

(p) VASTITAS(YastItates)

line

nsxmw,

a complex

a lc!~,

a ridge,

an ‘8SStBtiid.:;

a plsln,

a

or

a deep, dlorgated,

a chain

Approximate

PLANITIA(PlanItIae)

(h) HOh3(HoBtts)
(1) PATERA(Pattxae)

(8)
(f) LABYRIRTHUS(LabyrInthi)
(PI NWSA(tSensae)
FOSSA(Fossat)

vmIs(vfa8S)

to b8 used In Planetary

L&In terns, already approved for use on the moon or
for use ulth a nomenclature system on any planet or
solar systta (plurals art given In brackets):?

CATENA(Catenae)

Latin

In

sultahlt

follouing

(a> DOR3J?f(BOl=Sd)

(a
(b)

shsll be latermtlonal
In Its choIc8
reco8nendations of IAU National Coanof any selection shall be given by:,the
Union,

In gtnercl discussions of solar system nomehclature we rust look
t0 the futUree
and atteapt
to lay th8 gmundwork for future r8qulrements that vi11 result from the d8VelOpent
of tha
space

Solar systea nolrenclsture
of r+es and based on the
ittees.
Houevcr, appmval
International
Astmnonical

Lntin Terns for Different
Systea iiomenclature

satellite

Kart,

2.

(6)

!c)

-2-

y’

.

l

Posalble

Name CateqorIes

for

use in Planetary

System

Nomenclature

sgaln

list.

The
be-

hundred

vlllqes.

nazes

-

artists(palnter6)
musdans
6culptors
titers
and poet6

.

arel-

categoties

suitable

for

providirg

less

than

one

provide

(Uhare. names of rpeclfio
individuals
are used
the dates of birth
snd .death,
and very Mef
biographical
details,
should be published.)

deceased

es of men and umen

of r..zse
are:-

dIstlngul6hed,

EFxm!!ples

(n)

II%

a
b

Examples of name categories
that can, without
difficulty,
6s~sra.l Fundred
names, and in soms cases con6idexabl.y
mm,

of

Traditionally,
the names
distln&shed,
deceased
scientists
have
generally
been used to name craters
on the moon and MarsI
Although
thls6ource cm still
be used
It Is obvious,
uhen ue examine the future
require-.
wants of planetary
system norcnclature,
and particularly
for
the case of
the other
planets
and 6atellItes,
that we should consider
the posslblllty
of using additional
nsme categories.
Recommendations
concerning
thr nane cat&gofies
for any planet
and Its
satellites
shall
be approved
by the NorkIng
Croup for Planetary
System
Nomenclature
before
the individual
rmtes’are
assigned
by the Task Croup
Task groups
shall
operate
In compllance~uIth
Item 1 in this
COconcerned.
It 1s agredto
prohibit
the asslgnaent
of names of indIviduaLa
port.
,
flgures~
known prlmrlly
- as religious
- as military
leaders.
pol$tical
leaders,
and philosophers
of the 19th and 20th centuries.

3

When required,
addl?lonal
Latin
terms my be added
to this
following
terms,
already
ln us8 on the moon, should be discussed
fore belng used on other
planotay
bodies:-

-3-

/

of
more

than

name categories

r planet
or

6atellite

have to consider
the
surface
thlxty
different
planetaxy
bodies.
should be made with this ln mind.

we my

l-es.

choice

the

Hsnce,

-- rriz

for a
nomenclature

in

.

In general,
individual
names chosen should te single
uotis,
and expressed
in the 1-e
of origin.
Transllteratlon
and pronouncIatIon
for various
alphabets
should
be given,
but there
will
be no tramlatlon
‘,
fror
one language
to another.
In some cane categories
It my be exped:
lent to use Latin
rimes.
Although
there will
be exceptions,
dupllcatIql\
of the 6aae, sane on two or aore bodies should be avoided
as much as pospible.
The number of names chosen for each t.ady should be kept to a minlmm,
and governed
by the anticipated
requirements
of the sc.lentLflc
oommunlty.

of

total

Eventually,

various

